## UV RANGE WATER PURIFIER

**Recommended for areas where TDS is below 300 mg/L (300 ppm)**

**HSN CODE: 8421**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Model / Item Code</th>
<th>Key Features</th>
<th>MRP in ₹ Per unit (incl. of all taxes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ACTIVE TOUCH | GHWUOTL060 | • 5 stages purification: Crystal clear, UV purified & revitalized water  
• Double Purification with UV & UF  
• Convenient programmable multi-fill options for bottle and glass  
• Feather touch Panel  
• Maintenance & error alerts  
• Cartridge life indicator  
• Protect Purification Monitoring— safe water or no water  
| ₹ 5,299.00 (incl. of all taxes) |
| ACTIVE PLUS BOOSTER | GHWUBOB060 | • 4 Stages Purification: Crystal Clear UV purified water  
• Double Purification with UV and UF  
• Hygiene Assured: Soft touch Button  
• Booster Pump helps operate at 0 & 0.5 psi pressure  
• Product purification monitoring  
• Smart Alerts  
| ₹ 11,499.00 (incl. of all taxes) |
| UV PLUS | GHWUPUO150 | • 5 stages of purification  
• Double UV & UF purification  
• Hygiene Assured: Soft touch faucet  
• Revitilizer  
• Smart alerts  
• Corner & Wall Mounting  
• 7 L tank capacity  
| ₹ 6,999.00 (incl. of all taxes) |
| ACTIVE PLUS | GHWUOPL060 | • 4 Stages Purification: Crystal Clear UV purified water  
• Double Purification with UV and UF  
• Hygiene Assured: Soft touch Button  
• Product purification monitoring  
• Smart Alerts  
| ₹ 12,499.00 (incl. of all taxes) |
| ACTIVE | GHWUOAB060 | • 5 stages of purification: Crystal Clear UV Purified water  
• UV Purification: Protects from bacteria, virus and cysts  
• iProtect Purification Monitoring  
• Free flow soft touch button  
• Smart Alerts & energy saver mode  
| ₹ 11,499.00 (incl. taxes) |

__Terms & Conditions__
- Prices are in Indian Rupees (₹).
- Prices are subject to change without notice.
- Disputes, if any are subject to Delhi jurisdiction only.
- This MRP supersedes all our previous Price Lists.
- Various schemes announced are meant strictly to promote our products in retail channel only. Any violation of this will attract penalty and severance of distribution arrangement.
- Company reserves the right to make announcements, which may be done for any reason.

---

## DISPENSING ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Model / Item Code</th>
<th>Key Features</th>
<th>MRP in ₹ Per unit (incl. of all taxes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| All RO Models | G22202006200 | Dispensing tube for hygienic and healthy water:  
• 1 metre long  
• Brass nozzle  
• Hanging hook  | ₹ 200.00 (incl. of all taxes) |
| All UV Models | G22202006202 | Dispensing tube for hygienic and healthy water:  
• 1 metre long  
• Brass nozzle  
• Hanging hook  | ₹ 260.00 (incl. of all taxes) |

---

**Copyright Subsists. Imitation of trade dress, graphics and color scheme of this document is a punishable offence.**

Although every effort has been made to ensure accuracy in the compilation of the technical detail within this publication, Specifications & performance data are constantly changing.

MRP w.e.f. 13th Jan, 2020

---

**Presenting the all new Advanced Alkaline range of Water Purifiers with incredible features**
## Alkaline Range Water Purifier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Model / Item Code</th>
<th>Key Features</th>
<th>MRP in ₹ Per Unit (incl. of all taxes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Digil Plus Alkaline (GHWRZUSD015) |                    | • 8 stage purification  
• 100% RO & UV purification  
• Silver impregnated Alkaline taste enhancer delivers pH 8+  
• Double UV Purification  
• Membrane performance enhancer  
• Revitalizer  
• Jog Dial  
• 6 L tank capacity | ₹ 24999.00 |
| Dele Alkaline (GHWRQDX015) |                    | • 8 Stages of Purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Silver impregnated Alkaline taste enhancer delivers pH 8+  
• Membrane performance enhancer  
• Revitalizer  
• 24 x 7 Tank Sanitation  
• 6 L tank capacity | ₹ 24499.00 |
| Max Alkaline (GHWRPMD015) |                    | • 8 Stages of Purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Hygiene Assured: Soft touch Faucet  
• Silver impregnated Alkaline taste enhancer delivers pH 8+  
• Corner & Wall Mounting  
• Revitalizer  
• 7 L Tank Capacity  
• Smart Alerts | ₹ 19999.00 |
| Pro Alkaline (GHWRPPC015) |                    | • 7 Stages of Purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Hygiene Assured: Soft touch Faucet  
• Silver impregnated Alkaline taste enhancer delivers pH 8+  
• Corner & Wall Mounting  
• 7 L Tank Capacity | ₹ 18499.00 |

## pH Balance Range Water Purifier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Model / Item Code</th>
<th>Key Features</th>
<th>MRP in ₹ Per Unit (incl. of all taxes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Digitouch (GHWRZUSD015) |                    | • 8 stages of purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Mineralz fortification  
• Revitalizer  
• Double UV Purification  
• Feather touch panel  
• Convenient programmable multi-fill options for bottle and glass  
• Programmable dispensing  
• 6 L tank capacity | ₹ 23999.00 |
| Deplus (GHWRZUSD015) |                    | • 8 stages of purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Mineralz fortification  
• Revitalizer  
• Double UV Purification  
• Advanced Indicators  
• Jog Dial  
• 6 L tank capacity | ₹ 23499.00 |
| Pro (GHWRPPC015) |                    | • 8 Stages of Purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Mineralz fortification  
• Revitalizer  
• Smart alerts  
• Corner & Wall Mounting  
• 7 L tank capacity | ₹ 17499.00 |
| ProD (GHWRPPC015) |                    | • 8 Stages of Purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Hygiene Assured: Soft touch Faucet  
• Mineralz fortification  
• Smart alerts  
• Corner & Wall Mounting  
• 7 L Tank Capacity | ₹ 15999.00 |
| UTC (GHWRUTW015) |                    | • 8 Stages of Purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Mineralz fortification  
• Revitalizer  
• Double UV Purification  
• Smart alerts  
• 6 L plastic steel tank  
• Stainless Steel Faucet with 360° rotation | ₹ 22999.00 |
| 25 LPH (GHWRUTW025) |                    | • 8 Stages of Purification  
• 100% RO & UV  
• Mineralz fortification  
• Revitalizer  
• Floor & wall mounting  
• Flow rate: 25 L/h  
• Suitable for offices & commercial establishment | ₹ 31999.00 |